
Rick Tamlyn inspires people to be their best. His compelling 
purpose is to encourage and assist others so that when 
they reach the end of their lives they can say, “That was a 
great life!” rather than, “I wish I had done more.”

In 2001, Rick co-created The Bigger Game: a 
tool that inspires people from all walks of life 
to get out of their comfort zones and invent 
the lives they want. Rick is the author of Play 
Your Bigger Game: 9 Minutes to Learn, a Lifetime 
to Live (Hay House, Oct. 2013)

As a trusted advisor for Fortune 100 companies, 
small businesses, nonpro�ts, and churches, he has built a 
global audience, speaking and conducting workshops in 
more than 17 countries. His current bigger game is “to 
activate millions of people around the world to play their 
own compelling bigger games.”

Rick is a Certi�ed Professional Co-Active Coach (CPCC) and 
a Master Certi�ed Coach (MCC) as designated by the 
International Coach Federation (ICF), and is a senior trainer 
for The Coaches Training Institute, a world-renowned coach 
training and leadership development organization.

He has a B.A. in Communications from Hope College in 
Michigan and an MFA from the University of Connecticut.
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> Family & Friends
> His iPhone
> Southwest Airlines
> Bose
> Karen Carpenter
> Apple Computers
> Row Boats
> Lake George
> Water Skiing
> Frozen Grapes
> The Cheesecake Factory
> Homemade Pancakes
> Ellen DeGeneres
> Sydney, Australia
> Morning Co�ee Time

Rick’s Favorite Things

 “Life is all made up! I want people to create the life they want without 
feeling ‘stuck’ or discouraged. When people find their compelling purpose, 
it becomes a magnet for action. I work with people to become their best selves 

at work, at home, and in their relationships.”
— Rick Tamlyn
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